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Transient loss of consciousness (TLOC) is defined by the NICE 
guidelines as an episode of spontaneous loss of consciousness with 
complete recovery, with no residual neurological deficit. It is a 
common presenting complaint in the Emergency Department and its 
management is complex and often time consuming. 
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Introduction 

The World Journal of Medical Education and Research 

(WJMER) (ISSN 2052-1715) is an online publication of the 

Doctors Academy Group of Educational Establishments. 

Published on a quarterly basis, the aim of the journal is to 

promote academia and research amongst members of the 

multi-disciplinary healthcare team including doctors, 

dentists, scientists, and students of these specialties from 

around the world. The principal objective of this journal is to 

encourage the aforementioned, from developing countries 

in particular, to publish their work. The journal intends to 

promote the healthy transfer of knowledge, opinions and 

expertise between those who have the benefit of cutting 

edge technology and those who need to innovate within 

their resource constraints. It is our hope that this will help 

to develop medical knowledge and to provide optimal 

clinical care in different settings. We envisage an incessant 

stream of information flowing along the channels that 

WJMER will create and that a surfeit of ideas will be gleaned 

from this process. We look forward to sharing these 

experiences with our readers in our editions. We are 

honoured to welcome you to WJMER. 
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The Management of Transient Loss of Consciousness (TLOC) in 
Adults and Young Adults 

Dr Sharmaine Thirunavukarasu MbchB, MRCP UK  
Core Medical Trainee 
Royal Liverpool University Hospital 
 

Dr Michelle Poulson (MBChB) 
Core Medical Trainee  
Royal Liverpool University Hospital 

Abstract  
Transient loss of consciousness (TLOC) is defined by the 
NICE guidelines as an episode of spontaneous loss of 
consciousness with complete recovery, with no residual 
neurological deficit. It is a common presenting complaint 
in the Emergency Department and its management is 
complex and often time consuming. Aim: The aim of this 
retrospective audit is to measure the current practice in 
the Royal Liverpool Hospital (RLH) with the management 
and referral of patients attending with a history of TLOC 
and to assess the impact of the Syncope Clinic referral 
form (appendix 1) on the previous practice. The audit 
compared the pre-intervention practice in the ED and the 
post-intervention practice, with the current NICE TLOC 
standards used for risk stratification and follow up. 
Methods: 30 patients were selected by reviewing their 
casualty cards with the inclusion/exclusion criteria. The 
Emergency Department System (EDMS) was accessed 
and the NICE audit tool (appendix 2) used to collect the 
data from the casualty cards. Two to three months after 
the intervention, the same methods were used to select 
a further 30 patients. Results: The complex results post 
intervention shows a worsening in all areas, with the 
exception of Syncope Clinic as there were no patients 
identified in the intermediate risk group for comparison. 
Conclusions: The results post-intervention identify the 
need for a full initial assessment that should be 
emphasized to doctors in acute settings along with 
mandatory ECG. A proforma needs to be implemented 
into the ED and AMAU for accurate streamlining and risk 
stratification of patients with TLOC that will lead the user 
towards the appropriate method of disposal. 
Interdepartmental teaching on the new proforma and on 
the NICE TLOC guidelines should be carried out. This 
should then be followed by a re-audit. 

Introduction 
Transient loss of consciousness (TLOC) is defined by the 
NICE guidelines as a spontaneous loss of consciousness 
with complete recovery; no neurological deficit.  It is a 
common condition and is likely to affect as many as half 
the population at one time or another. Thus it is a 
common presenting complaint in the Emergency 
Department and an appropriate decision is then needed 
as to the cause and the most optimal management plan, 
either discharge, admit or refer to an outpatient clinic.  
Its management is complex and often time consuming.  
Incorrect disposal of patients could prove dangerous if 
high risk symptoms were not acted upon or expensive 
when low risk patients are admitted unnecessarily. 
 
There are a variety of causes for TLOC including 
cardiovascular, being the most common and neurological 
and psychogenic conditions. Evidence gathered by NICE 
suggests that patients are often incorrectly referred; 
patients treated for epilepsy and sent to a neurologist 
who then go on to have an abnormal ECG and a cardiac 
cause of TLOC.  It is relevant to the diagnosis and 
management of patients regarding the circumstances of 
the TLOC and a detailed history is imperative as is a 
thorough examination. People will use various 
terminologies to describe the TLOC such as blackout, pass 
out, fainting or collapsing, collapsing may occur though 
without loss of consciousness. 
 
The syncope referral form (appendix 1) used as the 
intervention in this audit uses the NICE risk symptoms to 
stratify patients into High risk - with red flag symptoms 
requiring admission and cardiology review within 24hrs, 
intermediate risk - true TLOC with no red flag signs for 
syncope clinic referral and similarly, low risk patients who 

Keywords:  

Transient loss of consciousness, Syncope clinic referral form, Collapse, Syncope, Blackout 
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could be safely discharged to their GP.  Although this is 
called Syncope clinic it does actually assess all levels of 
risk, to prevent inappropriate referrals of high or low risk 
patients to Syncope Clinic. 
 
Aim/Objective 
The aim of this audit is to measure the current practice in 
the Royal Liverpool Hospital with the management and 
referral of patients attending with a history of TLOC and 
to assess the impact of the Syncope Clinic referral form 
on the previous practice.  The audit compared the pre 
intervention practice in the ED and the post intervention 
practice, with the current NICE TLOC standards for risk 
stratification and follow up.  A target of 100% compliance 
would be the goal expected. 
 
This audit could improve patient care and the patient 
journey through appropriate referrals, which could lead 
to less inappropriate admissions and less re-admissions. 
Some patients could be followed up safely as outpatients 
in specialists clinics, led by the Cardiologists or by their 
GPs.  This could lead to cost savings, with fewer beds 
taken unnecessarily in the hospital. 
 
Method 
A retrospective audit was carried out.  The audit 
department used the following phrases when searching 
the Emergency Department database, collapse, syncope, 
TLOC, loss of consciousness and blackout. Thirty patients 
(agreed number with the audit department) were 
selected by reviewing their casualty cards with the 

inclusion/exclusion criteria.  Two to three months after 
the intervention, the same methods were used to select 
a further thirty patients. 
 
Inclusion Criteria: 
 Documented history of true loss of consciousness 

 
Exclusion Criteria: 
 Patients who were known to have seizures 
 Patients with a history of alcohol consumption prior to 

the collapse 
 Patients known to have alcohol related seizures 
 Patients who already had a prior diagnosis 
 Patients with prolonged loss of consciousness/coma 
 Patients without loss of consciousness 
 Patients under 16 years old 
 Patients with sustained loss on consciousness after 

head injury 
 

We used the NICE audit tool to collect the data from the 
casualty cards using the EDMS system.  The audit tool is 
designed to gather information about the questions 
asked of patients and their witnesses about the events 
pre and posts episode of TLOC; medications, their general 
health, family history, social history, a witness history as 
of premium importance. The full history with the 
examination is referred to as the diagnostic pathway.  
This then goes on to denote the route of disposal of the 
patient; high risk should be admitted and cardiology 
review within 24hrs, intermediate risk for syncope clinic 
or low risk for discharge, forming the crux of this audit. 

http://www.wjmer.co.uk/
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Results  

High Risk Patients 

High Risk 
Structural heart  
disease 
Family history of 
sudden death 
Abnormal ECG 
Syncope 2o to noise 
or swimming 
Syncope on exertion 
Syncope with chest 
pain 

ADMIT 

Transient loss of 
consciousness 
(TLOC) 

  High Risk – Pre Intervention           

  

  
High 
Risk Admitted 

Seen by 
CV<24hrs 

Appt 
Given 

D/C had 
prior 
appt 

D/C no F/
U   

  Patient 
Numbers 16 12 9 

1 CV 
2 with 
CV 

0 
  

  

1 Dr 
Diack   

  No ECG 1* 0 0 0 CV 0   

  
*Awaiting loop 
recorder             

                  

  High Risk – Post Intervention           

    
High 
Risk Admitted 

Seen by 
CV<24hrs 

Appt 
Given 

D/C had 
prior 
appt 

D/C no F/
U   

  
Patient 
Numbers 

  
6 to med-
ics 

3 0 
1 PPM 
check 

4 
  

  
11 1 to OBS 

1 from 
OBS   

  No ECG 
1* 0 0 0 0 GP to F/U   

    

  * TLOC on exertion             

Intermediate Risk Patients 

Intermediate Risk 
True TLOC 
No high risk features 
Recurrent 
vasovagal / 
situational syncope 
Diagnostic 
uncertainty 

Syncope Clinic 

Transient loss of 
consciousness 
(TLOC) 

  Intermediate Risk – Pre Intervention     

              

  

  
Intermediate 
Risk 

Syncope 
Clinic Re-
ferral 

D/C CV 
Appt Al-
ready D/C no F/U   

  Patient 
Numbers 

3 1 1 1*   
  

  *Ambiguous as no diagnosis       

              

  Intermediate Risk – Post Intervention     

              

    
Intermediate 
Risk 

Syncope 
Clinic Re-
ferral 

D/C CV 
Appt Al-
ready D/C no F/U   

  Patient 
Numbers 0 0 0 0   

  

              

              

Table 1: No. of patients in the high risk category and subsequent routes of disposal 

Table 2: No. of patients in the intermediate risk category and subsequent routes of disposal 

http://www.wjmer.co.uk/
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Low Risk Patients 

  Low Risk – Pre Intervention         

                

  

  Low 
Risk Discharged GP Letter F/U Admitted   

  

Patient 
Numbers 

6 6 1 
0 

0 
  

  No ECG 2 2 0 0 0   

                

                

  Low Risk – Post Intervention         

                

    
Low 
Risk Discharged GP Letter F/U Admitted   

  

Patient 
Numbers 13 12 0 1 SC-VV 

1 H'ache 
CT LP Neg 

  

  No ECG 2 2 0 1 CV 0   

                

Low Risk 
 
Simple vasovagal or 
situation syncope 
Diagnostic 
uncertainty 

Reassure and  
discharge to GP 

Transient loss of 
consciousness 
(TLOC) 

 

High Risk Results

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

High Risk Admitted Seen by

CV<24hrs

Appt Given D/C had prior

appt

D/C no F/U

No. Pre Intervention Patients 

No. Post Intervention Patients

Table 3: No. of patients in the low risk category and subsequent routes of disposal 

Graph 1: Comparison method of disposal of high risk patients between pre-intervention (blue) and  
post-intervention (purple) 
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Intermediate Risk Results

0

1
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3

4

Intermediate Risk Syncope Clinic Referral D/C CV Appt Already D/C no F/U

No. Pre Intervention Patients 

No. Post Intervention Patients

Low Risk Results

0

2

4

6

8
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14

16

Low Risk Discharged GP Letter F/U Admitted

No. Pre Intervention Patients 

No. Post Intervention Patients

Graph 2: Comparison method of disposal of intermediate risk patients between pre-intervention  
(blue) and post-intervention (purple) 

Graph 3: Comparison method of disposal of low risk patients between pre-intervention (blue) 
 and post-intervention (purple) 
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Discussion 
Full initial assessment was not documented in 100% of 
patients both before and after the intervention; this 
information is classed as essential information required 
to make a correct management and referral judgement 
and thus should be being gathered. 
 
During the pre-audit there were 4 patients who had not 
had an ECG. For the purpose of this audit, other risks 
were assessed and patients were risk stratified 
accordingly. This resulted in one patient aged 17 being 
classified as high risk as he was under investigation from 
Cardiology and awaiting a loop recorder. Two were 
classed as low risk with no other risk factors (aged 24 and 
27). The fourth patient (aged 33) was classified as 
intermediate risk, at initial ED clerking and then had 
overnight telemetry and was discharged to be seen with 
an EEG by Dr Renton in clinic. 
 
During the post-intervention audit 3 patients had no ECG 
at initial assessment. One aged 28 had TLOC on exertion, 
thus was classified to high risk. Of the two classified as 
low risk, one aged 18 was diagnosed as a vasovagal and 
the second aged 20 was referred to OPD cardiology 
where  the cause thought to be neurally mediated.  For 
the purpose of the following discussion the groups will 
include those stratified without ECGs. 
 

Within the high risk groups, there were 17 patients pre 
intervention, 12 were admitted and 9 of these were seen 
within 24hrs by cardiology, the 3 remaining were 
managed by medics.  For the others appointments varied 
from one given a cardiology appointment, one an 
appointment with another consultant and 3 were 
discharged from ED as they had a prior cardiology 
appointment for investigation. 
 
In the 12 patients in the high risk post-intervention group 
6 were admitted and one to OBS ward overnight.  Only 3 
were seen by cardiology within 24hrs.  One patient was 
discharged from ED as having a prior appointment for 
pacemaker check and only one patient’s GP was asked to 
refer to cardiology if they felt it appropriate. 
 
Of the high risk groups there was a 13% decrease in the 
numbers admitted post-intervention, and of those 
admitted a 32% decrease in those seen by Cardiology 
within 24hrs. 
 
Within the intermediate risk group pre-intervention there 
were 3 patients identified, none were admitted, one 
syncope clinic referral, one pre-arranged cardiology 
referral and one discharged no follow up despite an 
ambiguous diagnosis.  There were no intermediate risk 
patients in the post-intervention group. 
 

Graph 4: Comparison method of disposal of patients with neurological risks between pre-intervention (blue) and 
post-intervention (purple) 

 

Neurological Risk Results

0

1

2

3

4

Neuro Risk Discharged GP Letter F/U Admitted

No. Pre Intervention Patients 

No. Post Intervention Patients
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Within the low risk group pre-intervention 8 were 
identified and all 8 were discharged, comments in only 
one clerking to ask GP to follow up if needed. 
 
For the 15 post-intervention low risk patients 14 were 
discharged, 12 with no follow up, one had a syncope 
clinic referral which resulted in a diagnosis of a vasovagal, 
one had a Cardiology Appointment made.  One patient 
was admitted and went on to have a CT head and LP 
which were negative. 
 
Of the pre-intervention low risk group there was 100% 
discharged with no follow up, but only one doctor noted 
comments for GP in clerking and 93% discharged post 
intervention, there was also one inappropriate admission 
and 2 inappropriate clinic referrals. 
 
Within the neurological group 2 were identified pre 
intervention, one was discharged with no follow up and 
the second after an overnight AMAU stay with telemetry.  
That patient had an outpatient EEG requested with 
follow up with a specific AMAU consultant arranged. 
 
In the post-intervention group 3 patients were identified 
and discharged with only one appointment made for first 
fit clinic. 
 
Results post-intervention show a worsening in all areas, 
with the exception of syncope clinic as there were no 
patients identified in the intermediate risk group for 
comparison. This could be for a number of reasons 
including a lack awareness of the intervention, or lack of 
availability of the document. The document name would 
suggest to the user that it is only useful if a syncope clinic 
referral is to be made, whereas it is actually a useful 
document for risk stratification and this could be utilized 
if the user were familiar with it.  The results could also be 
due to inadequate sample size and a failure to catch the 
specific group of interest.  This audit indicates the need 
for a further targeted intervention, to ensure 
appropriate, streamlining of the management of patients 
that present with TLOC. 
 
Interventions that could prove efficacious are the 
introduction of a TLOC proforma, providing an aide 

memoir for the correct work up of patients that would 
lead to accurate risk stratification across all levels and 
indicate the safest disposal of patients from the ED. This 
could provide direction and guidance towards 
appropriate investigations and management; an 
uncomplicated faint or situational syncope does not need 
immediate management and can be referred to the GP 
for further follow up. 
 
Formal interdepartmental teaching should be given on 
TLOC using the NICE prepared teaching slides together 
with the introduction to all doctors and ANPs in the use 
of the proforma.  Awareness of the referral process 
should be raised with posters in the doctors' room and 
mess areas to highlight the proforma introduction. 
 
Conclusion 
The complex results post-intervention show a failure to 
meet the target in all areas, with the exception of 
Syncope Clinic where we are unable to comment as there 
were no patients identified in the intermediate risk group 
post intervention for comparison. 
 
The need for a full initial assessment should be 
emphasized to doctors in the acute settings along with 
mandatory ECG. 
 
A proforma should be implemented as a guide to the 
most optimal approach in assessing and managing a 
patient that presents with TLOC. 
 
High risk patients should be admitted and referred for a 
specialist cardiovascular assessment as standard within 
24hrs. Intermediate risk patients discharged for Syncope 
clinic follow up and low risk discharged with written 
request for GP follow up if needed.  Specialist clinics are 
available in RLH but are not being fully utilized.  This 
process needs to be more robust and this could avoid 
costly inappropriate admissions and referrals and prevent 
unnecessary investigation. 
 
Further teaching on the NICE guidelines and 
departmental paperwork for TLOC should be introduced 
followed by a re audit in an attempt to meet the NICE 
guidance of 100% change current practice. 
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